
From: Norwin Band Aides norwinbandnotes+yahoo.com@ccsend.com
Subject: Band Notes 2.23.22

Date: February 23, 2022 at 6:03 PM
To:

Norwin Band Aides
February 23, 2022

Next Band Aides Meeting: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 at 7:30pm
Please note the meeting will be In-person only

Message from Mr. Daniels
Hello Everyone,

Guard Show Volunteers
We are still need of a number of volunteers for the Guard shows on February
26th and March 5th. Please remember that these shows are major fundraisers
for the Band Aides and provide funding for ALL PROGRAMS supported by the
Band Aides including Colorguard, Marching Band and Concert Programs. We
have expenses all year for various aspects of the program. With nearly 150
families in the high school band and guard, we should be able to fill our
volunteer slots with no problem!! Please consider assisting with one or both of
these shows!

Pittsburgh Pirates Game
As part of the district initiative "Project Playground," the district is hosting a
Norwin "Knight" at the Pittsburgh Pirates game on Sunday May 1st. As part of
this event, the band has been invited to play the National Anthem. The game is
scheduled for 1:05, so we would be departing Norwin for the game around
11:00am, or a little later. 

Group tickets will be available for sale, and I will have more details as we get
closer to the event. I did want to let everyone know about this event so that it is
on your radar and calendar as we move into the spring.

Thank You,
Tim Daniels

URGENT: Volunteers Needed for Saturday
I am in need of 8-10 parents willing to take shifts to supervise units at the elementary
schools as they rehearse this Saturday. Shifts would be 2-3 hours long. Please, if you
have already signed up to work, do not take yourself off of the job you have signed up
for to do this, it would only cause other scheduling issues.
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for to do this, it would only cause other scheduling issues.

If you are interested, please email Laurie ASAP at nbavicepres@gmail.com. Thank you!

We are still in need of many volunteers for both guard shows. The links to the sign up
sheets are in previous Band Notes. Please sign up ASAP. This a huge fundraiser for
Norwin Band and we can't do it without your help!

If you have any questions, please email NorwinBandFestival@gmail.com

Volunteer Sign ups:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Bg9LwHC_qLsu66Uvlo5afpajfl6Uy7sHVZLHOt
mLgLQ/edit?usp=sharing

WGI Concession Sign ups:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oRWYKx9lAtxgRGKDt8Akjo1UzX9fhAkABUlw4l
uGhcU/edit?usp=sharing

TRWEA Concession Sign ups:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BYUE_NzynsZcP1DfOXnrB-SB-
jQ4NGlCeQRfnfCJlMs/edit?usp=sharing

Cookies for Guard Shows
All band and guard students are asked to donate cookies for the guard shows. 100% of
the profits go into the band’s general fund. You can drop your cookies off in the cafeteria
this Friday between 5-6 p.m. or Saturday by 9 a.m. Your students can drop them off when
they come to perform or volunteer. Thanks for your contributions. 

BASKETS NEEDED FOR KNIGHT AT THE RACES!  
We will do a ticket auction at the Knight at the Races and we need donations! Donations
can come from businesses if you know of one that would like to donate, or if your family
would like to contribute a basket, or maybe you can gather some friends and put one
together! Use your imagination and creativity!  

Please let Laurie Junker know if you have secured a donation from a business or if you
are donating a basket so she can coordinate the raffle. nbavicepres@gmail.com

KNIGHT AT THE RACES
One of the favorite social events/fundraisers is back for 2022! For those of you who have
never been to a Knight at the Races, here is a brief explanation. Starting now, we need
everyone to sell horses for $10 each. The night of the event, they will play a video of a real
horse race with a live caller calling the race using the horse names that we sold. The
winning horse wins $30, so even if you're not at the event, you might win money just by
having your horse win. But trust me, you want to be at the event, because you also have
the opportunity to bet on the horse races and win money that way too! There will be a
50/50 and other small games of chance also. Tickets to the Knight at the Races are $20
and include the naming rights to one horse, dinner, soft drinks and beer. You may also
BYOB and bring snacks for your table. Gather your friends to come - parties of 8 or more
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BYOB and bring snacks for your table. Gather your friends to come - parties of 8 or more
can reserve a table. There is a limit of 250 attendees.

But right now we need you to sell horse names to your family and friends!  A $10
horse purchase gives you a chance of winning $30.  More details can be found on the
flyer with a sheet to record horse names as you sell them.  

Knight at the Races Flyer and Horse Sell Sheet

This is a 21 and over event because of the alcohol and also because in the past some of
the horse names are NSFW!

Questions? Contact Jeff Zezza at jeffz330@icloud.com

Sarris Easter Candy

Please see attached is the Sarris Easter candy 2022. The delivery date is Friday April 8th
after 4:30 pm. please email Jamie Fekete the master sheets by 3/4/2022 by 8:00 pm. if
anyone has any questions, please email Jamie at jamie326@verizon.net

Sarris Candy Easter 2022

Sarris Easter Candy Order Form

Applebee's Dining to Donate
Date: Thursday, February 24, 2022
Time: 11am to close
Applebee's Dining to Donate Flyer

Winterguard Fair Share

2021-2022 Winterguard Season Fair Share:

$700 World Guard
$370 Regional "A" Guard
$350 Floor Crew

Payment schedule for 2021-2022 Winterguard Fair Share per Student is as follows:

FLOOR CREW - 1st Installment due by February 28, 2022 
$175 Floor Crew

GUARD - 2nd Installment due by February 28, 2022
$350 World Guard
$185 Regional "A" Guard

Check Payment:
Please make checks payable to “Norwin Band Aides” and mail to:
Reed McGraw, 2123 Haflinger Dr., North Huntingdon, PA 15642 

PayPal Payment:
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PayPal Payment:
MUST Use "Friends and Family"
(This way no-one is charged fees, as long as your PayPal is linked to your bank account)
If you don't use Family and Friends, any fees incurred will be due by parent
Send payment to: norwinbandaides@gmail.com

If you pay with a credit card or anything else, you will need to add 2.8% plus 30
cents in fees for each payment you make.

For questions:
Fair Share payments: Reed McGraw (NBA Treasurer) (412)559-
4908 rsm2123@comcast.net
Point allocation requests to cover Fair Share: Laurie Junker, (NBA Vice
President) NBApointsmanager@gmail.com 
Fair Share Balance: Tanya Pedder (NBA Assistant
Treasurer) nba_assisttreasurer@yahoo.com 

Private Lessons
I just wanted to send a quick note about private lessons! There is no better way to improve as a
musician than by studying with a professional on your instrument. Many students at the high
school currently study and more are signing up every day. Mr. Kandrack and I strongly encourage
every student to take private lessons. Not only do lessons make individual students better, but
also helps the band continue to improve and grow. Private study allows students to work one on
one with an expert, and develop and individualized plan for improvement on their instrument.
 
Resources are available to assist with lessons if you are interested. The Norwin Play It Forward
Fund provides funding and subsidies for lessons, as well as for music camps over the summer.
We strongly encourage families to explore what the Play It Forward Fund has to offer!!
 
We are very fortunate to have a robust group of private teachers that teach on Norwin’s campus.
Greg Ondayko (woodwinds), Arias Fischer (Trumpet), Dr. Matt Rush (Percussion) and Ross
Cohen (Low Brass), all teach after school on various days of the week. I have included contact
information for these individuals, as well as other teachers in the region. Please take a look at
these resources and consider private lessons. Mr. Kandrack and I are happy to answer questions
or provide recommendations regarding private lessons.
 
Thank You,
Tim Daniels

Norwin Private Teacher Recommendations

Private Facebook Group
Norwin Band Aides has a private Facebook group page "Norwin Band Aides Private Group." Updates
and information specific to the band are posted on this page. It is a great resource for information!

Please note that this group requires you to answer questions to join as a security feature. We will not
approve requests unless the questions are answered.

Amazon Smiles

Support Norwin Band through purchases made through Amazon with Amazon Smiles. Link also available
on the Norwin Band Aides website.  

Amazon Smiles Website
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Amazon Smiles Website

Clearance Requirements
 

As required by Norwin School District policy, ALL volunteers assisting with any Band activities
MUST have all of their clearances submitted and approved on Norwin's Safe Kids
portal. Volunteers must also possess and display their district-issued volunteer ID whenever
volunteering at any events. To ensure the safety of our students, there will be NO exceptions.
 
For more information on how to acquire clearances, how to create a Safe Kids account and
upload your clearances, and how to obtain a district-issued volunteer ID, please follow the link
below to Norwin's Human Resource page about clearances. Once submitted and approved,
clearances are valid for up to 5 (five) years from their issue date. 
 
If you are missing clearances, have not submitted any clearances before, or your clearances have
expired, we strongly recommend that you begin the process of acquiring new clearances as soon
as possible to ensure that you can volunteer whenever those opportunities are available
again. Be advised that some clearances can take several weeks to receive.
 

Clearance Website

THERE IS NO PARKING OR STOPPING AT THE
CURB TO WAIT TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD.
THIS IS JUST TOO DANGEROUS WITH THE
KIDS GETTING TO VECHICLES AND IT TIES UP
THE FLOW OF TRAFFIC.
THE KIDS ARE MOVING AND MARCHING ALL
PRACTICE, THEY CAN MAKE IT A FEW STEPS
TO THE CAR. SO, PLEASE BACK INTO A
PARKING SPOT

Corporate Matching Program 
  
Many corporations in the Pittsburgh area have
corporate matching programs. For example,
PNC has a program where as an employee you
can donate an amount up to $2500 and they will
match your donation for your selected non-profit
organization. Other organizations that participate
just to name a few include PPG and UPMC. 
  
If you donate throughout the year to charitable
groups, please consider looking into your
organization’s matching program.  
  
Additionally, if you do not see the Norwin Band
listed, you can request it be added to the
organization’s list for charitable contributions. If
you need instruction on how to do this, please
reach out to Dawn Lucotch 412-260-9083 for
more information.  

Sponsorship Campaign
 
The Sponsorship Campaign has started for 2021
and letters have been sent to over 400+
businesses requesting investment in the Norwin
Band program. The sponsorship letter has been
uploaded to the Norwin Band Aides website and
can be found at 

http://www.norwinband.net/NBA/  and select
"Become a Corporate Sponsor"
or http://www.norwinband.net/NBA/BecomeACor
porateSponsor.html 

If you're a business owner or you know a
business owner who should sponsor us, please
forward them the information and connect them
with Dawn Lucotch at 412-260-9083.
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Rained Out

Please sign up for Rained Out, it is a messaging service that is useful to quickly distribute last minute
changes and updates especially with inclement weather or as the band is traveling. 

To Opt in To Receive Messages - Text ARTISTRY to 84483 to receive alerts from Norwin Band or click on
this link & follow the prompts:

Rained Out

Rehearsal Attendance

All students are expected to
attend all rehearsals and
events unless they have
received previous permission
from one of the directors. 

Advance notice of at least two
weeks is requested whenever
possible, unless there is an
emergency. If an absence from
a rehearsal or event is required,
parents should e-mail one of
the directors as soon as
possible.

Thank you for your help and
understanding!

Winds: Mr Daniels

Percussion:Mr.
Kandrack

Guard:Heather
Shrump

Private Lessons

Students of all ages can benefit greatly from private study with an
expert on their instrument… whether your child is in 5th grade,
12th grade, or anywhere in-between! While some teachers are
teaching in-person lessons, many are teaching virtually, which
works incredibly well for one-on-one lessons. 
 
Please click here for the Norwin Music Department’s List of
Recommended Private Instructors and reach out to any of the
individual instructors for pricing / availability.
 
If you’re considering private lessons for your child or your child is
already enrolled in private lessons, you should definitely check
out the Norwin Play It Forward Fund. This remarkable
organization provides funding to help off-set the cost of Norwin
Band and Orchestra students’ private lessons. They are eager for
more students to apply!
 
For more information and to apply for funding, please check out
their website. If you have any questions, please feel free to reach
out to Mr. Daniels (tdaniels@norwinsd.org) or Mr. Kandrack
(bkandrack@norwinsd.org).

Norwin Play It Forward Website

Show Your Pride with a Custom Vinyl Sticker
 
Band or Color Guard Stickers. See the artwork below. We now offer two sizes as well as add name and
section of the player. The standard size 4 ½" tall and cost $8.00 and the larger one 12" cost $12.00
each. No extra charge to add the name and or section in the Band or Color Guard. 50% of the price will
be donated to the Band Fund. Please make checks payable to Jenifer Wade.
Standard size 4 ½" tall (Name and or section will add to the size)
Larger size 12" tall (Name and or section will add to the size)
ANY other ideas you have can be made such as "Norwin BAND/GUARD ROCKS"!  
Thank you, Infinity Custom Graphics - Jeni Wade - (623)205-0973 infinitycustomgraphics@gmail.com
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Thank you, Infinity Custom Graphics - Jeni Wade - (623)205-0973 infinitycustomgraphics@gmail.com
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